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Bike riders limited to outer campus, Via Carta
By Laura Daalela
auNWrItsr

_______ A. Senate cites safety reasons

Skateboarders* and bicyclists’ free
riding days are over.
The Academic Senate, after a heated
discussion, voted T ues^y to prohibit
skateboard use on campus and to iimit
bicycle riding on the inner campus only to
Via Carta in a north/south direction,
eliminating riding on Inner*Perimeter
Road.
Via C aru bisecu the campus, passing
the Postal Kiosk and the Agriculture
Building, and is the only road marked for
bicycles.
Although the faculty organization suppoits the new regulations. President War
ren Baker will make the final decision.
Following a Public Safety recommenda
tion, the senate made its skateboarding
decision based on certain expected out
comes:
•To create a consistent regulation (only
a portion of the campus is presently
restricted from midnight Sunday through
midnight Friday).
•To make it easier for Public Safety to
enforce the rules.
•To institute a positive action in
preventing injury to pedestrians and
skateboarders.
•And to reduce the possibility of legal

action against the university.
The bicycle regulation would
similar impact, but could include
ble negative impact on students
of parking and increased costs.
“ Safety is more important than
said Director of Public Safety
Brug during the senate meeting.

have a
a possi
in terms
luxury,*'
Richard

struck from a bicyclist from behind. The
faculty member won a million dollar
lawsuit against the university.
During fall quarter, history professor
Barbara Hallman was hit from behind be
tween the Electrical Engineering and
G rap h ic A rts b u ild in g s. She was
hospitalized at Sierra Vista Medical

*lBÍthüly, it will reduce niimbers, bat os
time goes by, people will accept it 18 ■ cam
pos role to d abide by it.*

— Public Safety Director Richard Brug
Public Safety hopes to begin implemen
tation summer quarter, with full enforce
ment beginning in fall 19W.
“ In the last eight years, we’ve experi
enced a lot of accidents. They’ve been
mostly minor,’’ said Brug. He said most of
the ciUls to Public Safety about bicycles
are about near misses.
A professor at Chico State w u per
manently disabled two years ago when

Center for a broken nose, swollen knee,
and abrasions.
“ We are concerned with safety First, and
secondly about liability,’’ Brug said.
An executive memorandum from Vice
Chancellor D. Dale Hanner was sent to the
eSU presidents requesting each campus
outline the problem of bicyclist/pedestrian
safety and make recommendations.
“ We’ve tried everything,’’ said Brug.

A 6-year-old student bicycle patrol
began by using peer pressure to keep
pedestrians and bicyclists in the proper
lanes. Of the eight students involved at its
outset, all sporting the yellow sweatshirts
to identify members of the patrol, four
rode bicycles to patrol. Also, people on the
force hdd safety seminars during Activity
Hour.
The bicycle patrol no longer rides bicy
cles, but is more involved with the educa
tional aspect of safety seminars.
Advertisements luve been taken out in
the Mustang Daily to let students know
where and when Public Safety would be
out in force.
“ We wrote 40 to 50 citations a day. The
situation improved for about three days,
(and) then went back to normal,” said
Brug.
Skateboards present a slightly different
problem because skateboarders are not
usually college students. Safety and pro
perty damage are the two major problems
with skateboards.
“ If a skateboarder unloads at 15 to 20
mph, that thing is a missile,” said Lt.
Leroy Whitmer.
Citations, confiscations and Fines have
not been successful, said Brug.
“ Cuesta College recently banned
skateboards on campus, and it has worked
Sec BICYCLES, page 3

Tests show traces of drug,
alcohol In air crash victims
By Sbsroa Shennu
auffWrtWr

Toxicology teats on the re
mains of two Cal Poly studenu
who died in a plane crash earlier
this month found there to be a
therapeutic level of a barbiturate
in the pilot and a minimal
blood-alcohol level in the
passenger.
Thomas Laughlin, 24, a Delta
Tau fraternity member, and John
Arbuckle, 21, a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho, were killed May 5
when the single-engine Ceuna
152 Laughlin was piloting crash
ed into a fog-shrouded hill near
Port San Luis.
Laughlin tested positive for
phénobarbital, a prescription
medication. The levd was within
a therapeutic range, according to
the sheriff-coroner toxicology
report released Wednesday.
Arbuckle had a blood-alcohol

level of .03 percent.
“ It’s a relatively low bloodalcohol levd,” said Jim Mulhall,
public information officer for the
San Luis Obispo County Sheriffs
Department.
In California, the legal bloodalcohol limit for people driving a
motor vehicle i s . 10 percent.
The cminty coroner requested
the toxicology te s ts , said
Mulhall.
“ It’s a normal procedure for
coroners to do toxicology tests,”
he said.
The National Transportation
Safety Board is contimUng thdr
investigation into the cause of
the aash , a process that may
take as long as eight months, ac
cording to NTSB investigator
Don Llórente.
Llórente said the on-scene in
vestigation following the May 5
crash found “ no pre-existing
8 m CRASH, page 11
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Tha Cal Poly baaoball taam la on Ha way to tha DKrlalon II collaga champlonahips In Montgomary, Alabama. Tha
Muatanga wSI play on Saturday. If thay win that gama, thay will play again Sunday.

Date rape: A crime that cannot be ignored
Victims often feel guilty, ashamed, too emotionally fragile to prosecute
By Laura Fleiachcr
stall WrtWr

This article is the first part in a
five-part series on acquaintance
rape.

« P © T tt« t/T
DJ Captain Buffoon, famoua for
his aariy-morning brand of
wackinass, is intarviawsd with
other breakfast show hosts, who
say iocai radio doesn’t waicoma
“shock Jocks.”
Sea SPOTLiOHT COVER

A woman leaves her night class
and is walking alone to the park
ing lot when a man jumps her
from behind. The assailant car
ries her to a van where he forces
her to have sexual intercourse
with him.
The following week, another
woman drinks too much at a
party and her date begins mak
ing sexual advances. They have
been physically involved to the
point of petting, but she tells him
she’s not ready to have sex. He

proceeds to penetrate her in spite
of her repeated verbal requests
that he stop.
The similarity between these
hypothetical situations is that
they both meet the legal deFinition of rape, which is sexual in
tercourse either with a person
who is incapable of resisting or
when a perpetrator violates a
victim’s will by means of force or
fear of bodily injury.
Whether or not the two know
each other is not a factor in the
penal code definition of rape.
Rape on college campuses,
especially between people who
know each other, has become a
concern throughout the state of
California. Both Stanford Uni
versity and the University of

REUTIONSHIP OF OFFENDER
TO VICTIMS

DURING 1987

California at Los Angeles have
recently released studies on the
issue of rape, and members of Cal
Poly’s Sexual Assault Preven
tion Program are currently work
ing on a definitive campus policy
for dealing with rape cases in
volving students.
Since September, 14 Cal Poly
students have reported being
raped to the Rape Crisis Center
of San Luis Obispo County, said
E xecutive
D irecto r
C indy
Phipps. A total of 56 forcible
rapes were reported to the
sheriff’s and police departments
throughout the county in 1987,
she said, based on information
she received from the Office of
Criminal Statistics.
See RAPE, back page
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Editorial

Get a real speaker, Poly
The Class of 1989 is buying caps and gowns and frantically
campaigning for extra graduation tickets. Parents are reserving
airline seats and hotel rooms. Faculty members are watching this
set of students prepare to take their teaching into the business
world.
Graduation is the culmination of four — and often Five — years
of hard work. As such, graduates expect the ceremony to be as
spectacular as their achievement.
Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto of Pakistan spoke to Yale
graduates. President George Bush and President Francois Mit>
(erand of France spoke to Boston University graduates.
Is it any wonder then that students are furious with the
(non)choiceof Cal Poly President Warren J. Baker as keynote
speaker?
Granted, Cal Poly doesn’t have the resources to attract such
political luminaries as Bush or Bhutto, but such alumni as
astronaut Robert ’’Hoot” Gibson and experimental aircraft
pioneer Dick Rutan have spoken. Surely the Commencement
Committee could entice someone other than Baker to speak.
To be fair, a speaker was invited this year, but the invitation
was turned down in March. Committee Chairman Robert
Bostrom last month declined to name the candidate. No back up
was chosen.
What worries us is a committee proposal aimed at discontinu
ing the practice of outside speakers.
Bostrom last month cited time constraints as the reason for the
move away from guest speakers.
’’The committee has made a recommendation to remove some
of the things from the ceremony that just didn’t seem to fit,” he
said. ’’The fewer people that have to be introduced ... the shorter
the ceremony will be.”
After four years of all-night study sessions, what is the dif
ference between a two-hour ceremony and a 90-minute one?
Mr. Bostrom, we ask you to reverse your recommendation. In
vite another outside speaker next year and have one or more
back-up choices lined up. Remember the significance of this oc
casion. Outside speakers provide inspiration for us as we enter
the business world. We want to know others think as highly of
Cal Poly as we do.

BU ceremony beats ours by far
Until this past weekend, the
frequently asked q u estio n ,
’’When are you graduating?”
made my heart pound, my stom
ach knot and my body tingle.
Until this past weekend, a bad
day got better just at the men
tion of Saturday, June 17, 1989.
Until this past weekend, telling
people I’ve attended four dif
ferent schools since I graduated
from high school S 1/2 years ago
wasn’t embarrassing so long as I
could throw in ” ... but I’m
finishing this quarter.”
By Sharon
This past weekend 1 went to
my brother’s graduation.
The rat is now a juris doctor. In other words, he
successfully completed law school.
I call my brother a rat because he graduated
high school just one year before me and now he had
to go and make me look bad by finishing law school
before 1even get a measly bachelors degree.
I’m not mad at him. Actually, I’m pretty proud.
But memories die hard in my family, and I’m not
sure how much they’ll forget about his graduation
before they come to mine in 3 1/2 weeks.
My long-awaited, much-anticipated academic
achievement has suddenly become as exciting as
last night’s leftovers since this past weekend.
My brother graduated from Boston University
with a law degree.
I’m graduating from Cal Poly with a B.S. in
journalism.
The president of the United States (you know,
George Bush) and the president of France (that old
socialist, Francois Mitterand) spoke at his com
mencement ceremony.

The president of Cal Poly
(that’s right, Warrfhr J. Baker)
will probably be^ i'peaking at
mine since th e / invited guest
speaker apparently declined the
invitation.
The tickets for his ceremony
were big, glossy red cards, em
bossed with gold lettering. The
university let the guests keep
their tickets as a souvenir.
I I
The tickets for the Cal Poly
ceremony are small and hot pink
and look like tacky, photocopied
cards. I doubt anyone
Sherman business
would want to keep them as a
souvenir even if they could.
Tickets for the Boston University graduation
were a bargain at $100 a piece.
Tickets for the Cal Poly ceremony are selling for
as little as $10 each.
My brother’s graduation ceremony was broad
cast live on three network television stations and
shown on closed-circuit television throughout
Boston.
The Cal Poly ceremony might be mentioned on
one of the local newscasts if nothing more exciting
happens in San Luis Obispo that day.
1 suppose if my family talks too much about how
wonderful my brother’s commencement ceremony
was at my graduation next month, I do have one
minor point to bring up that would put things in a
little better perspective.
My brother finished law school with student
loans totalling $60,000.
I’ll be graduating with a mere $5,000 in student
loans.
A bad day just got belter.

Letters to the Editor
Blakely forum
Editor — I would like to take
this time to express my disdain
for the ad hoc ’’Coalition for a
D ru g -F re e
G o v e r n m e n t.”
They’ve taken a personal pro
blem that David Blakely has
dealt with and is currently trying
to put behind him, and turned it
into a tool of leverage to get him
out of his rightfully elected of
fice.
The claim that he should have
made it known during the elec
tion is ludicrous. ” I believe in
growth management, thoughtful
solutions to our local problems ,

BLOOM C O U N T Y
mj. me No^:

FeeúmfTOALd 00iHmm
A TEMPOKAeyFHASe OF
msecueiTY am/ t Tme
APPeAFANCe

and 1 used drugs 10 years ago.”
The name of this coalition would
suggest a group of crusaders out
to stamp out governmental vice.
Note, however, they formed
shortly after Blakely’s election
and most likely will disband
when the issue is ’’settles.” They
aren’t out to stop drug abuse.
They’re after Blakely. This is
quite obviously a pro-growth
group wanting to continue our
rate of growth so high as to dou
ble our population every genera
tion.
David Blakely is going to give
an open forum today in Room
216 to discuss the issues San
Luis Obispo is currently facing. I

would urge everyone to attend to
discover the real David Blakely,
not the monster created by the
coalition.
Bill Graves
Electronic Engineering

To trust or not
Editor — A few comments about
Christine J. Pocan’s column
(’’Danger lurks beind SLO
doors,” May 23). It was indeed
an unfortunate incident that took
place at her apartment in this
small town of San Luis Obispo.
However, I think it is more un
fortunate that she is now afraid

by Berke Breathed

to answer the door, walk by
herself or trust people. She men
tioned the man who entered her
apartment was crazed, with his
jaw wired shut and scissors in
his hand. I don’t see the relation
between that and Christine’s
statement, ’’Just because a guy
is sweet, clean cut and drives a
nice car, doesn’t mean he won’t
rape a girl.” 1 am worried that
some isolated incidents may in
voke unnecessary fear among
some people. I like this small
Town of San Luis Obispo, with its
green hills, smogless skies and,
for the most part, nice people!

Greg Brann
Industrial Engineering
Nathan Gorth
Computer Science

Policy
The Mustang Daily welcomes
your letters. Letters to the
editor must be signed and
shouid contain no more than
150 words. All letters are
edited for clarity and length.
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SLO resident in custody
after attempted robbery
By Leo Shlffnir
A San Luis Obispo man was
arrested Saturday for attemp
ting to rob the Great Western
Bank located on 297 Madonna
Road.
The suspect, identified as
31*year-old Rodney Stuart
Holdridge. entered the bank
and demanded a specified
amount of money from a teller.
Before the suspect could
retrieve the money he was ar
rested by District Attorney
Investigator Doug Odom.
Odom was in the area of the
bank (Los Osos Valley Road)
when he monitored San Luis
Obispo police officers being
dispatched to the bank on a
robbery alarm. Upon arriving
at the bank. Odom notified San
Luis Obispo police that he was
at the scene of the crime.
Odom, dressed in civilian
clothes, entered the bank to
further evaluate the situation.
After scanning the bank.
Odom observed the suspect at
a teller station with an unzip
ped gym bag at his feet.
Odom noticed the teller

backing away from the
suspect. He then made eye
contact with the teller, who
nodded
con firm in g
th at
Holdridge was the suspect.
The suspect did not see Odom
approaching from behind.
Odom then saw a stack of
wrapped bills sitting on the
counter in front of the suspect.
Odom said the suspect then
bent over and reached into his
gym bag. Thinking that the
suspect was reaching for a
weapon. Odom took out his
gun and went over the
rail
separating the two. He ordered
the suspect to the floor.
Odom then confirmed the
suspect was unarmed. He took
the suspect into custody and
held him until uniformed of
ficers entered the bank.
Odom said Holdridge has a
prior history of being arrested
for burglaries, thefts and
forgeries.
“ He is under investigation
with city police for the ac
costing of some females at
Madoniu Plaza.** Odom said.
Holdridge was booked into
County Jail with bail set at
$5.000.

ÜREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!
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BICYCLES
From page 1
very well.’*said Brug.
“ No matter what, it will be dif
ficult. Initially, it will reduce
numbers.’* Brug said. “ But as
time goes by. people will accept
it as a campus rule and abide by
it.’*
“ B oth
b ic y c le s
an d
skateboards are a real hazard to
handicapped people,’’ said Brug.
“ If everyone would obey the law,
there wouldn’t be a problem.’’
Linda Dalton, city and regional
planning professor, proposed a
substitute motion (for bicycle
use), suggesting the Campus
Planning Committee and Public
Safety
Advisory
Committee
provide a bicycle circulation plan
to show clearly where bike lanes
and pedestrian walkways would
be. It also recommended the two
committees
designate
where
bicycles should be walked and
could be parked, and that safety
awareness education and en-

forcement programs be increas
ed.
“ We should be encouraging
people to ride bicycles,” said
Dalton. She said alternate forms
of transportation are important
because of parking problems on
campus.
“ I felt it was only addressing
one piece (of the situation), al
though safety is important,”
Dalton said.
The resolution which passed,
though, was revised to say “ the
Public Safety Advisory commit
tee (should) continue to develop
plans to promote safe use of
bicycles by the Cal Poly com
munity,” making the resolution
less drastic for Dalton.
ASI Board of Directors, which
voted on the resolution April 19,
rejected the proposal, citing
energy efficiency, convenience
and cost as some of the reasons
for the rejection.
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Recreation /T.V. Room
Private Study Room
Free Parking
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See your friends do amazing
(and embarassing) things!
Watch demonstrations of the
Powers of the Mind!

MAKING VETERAN EXPERIENCE COUNT*
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~Dp 1uca s ftlK)w was hysttrtcal ftom beginning to end *
Texas Wesleyan CoNege '
‘Tom's performance was superb and the crowd loved him'‘
University of West Florida
‘ Iom DeLuca may be the best one man show in America todays
Southern Meihodist Univorsily

Saturday, June 3, 8 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
Advance Tickets: $4.25/Students,
$S.75/Publlc
SI morv ul llii' door.

Don't m iss the most
m in d-b og gling , h ila rio u s
night of your life!

•ERIK IS ONE OF 75 TOP NOTCH CAL POLY CADETS. CAL POLY WON THE 1989 AWARD FOR THE
BEST ARMY ROTC PROGRAM IN THE NATION. VETERAN EXPERIENCE IS HELPING TO MAKE OUR
PROGRAM A WINNER. THINK ABOUT YOUR VETERAN EXPERIENCE. MAKE IT COUNT. CHECK OUT
ARMY ROTC. YOUR VETERAN EXPERIENCE MAY QUALIFY YOU FOR IMMEDIATE ADVANCED
PLACEMENT IN CAL POLY ARMY ROTC OR IN A LOCAL ARMY NATIONAL GUARD UNIT. CALL
CAPTAIN BACHMANN, 756-7688 or SERGEANT KING. 544-5748.
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Diablo threatened by fire
Blaze burned within 1/4 mile o f power plant
By Mike McMillan
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PLAY”]
Wonderful Games & Gift Ideas for All Ages
780 Arlington St.
C a m b ria 927-5277

A brush fire near Diablo
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant
burned 118 acres Tuesday and
had about 86 riremen working
throughout the night.
‘‘The closest it got to Diablo
was about a quarter of a mile
away.” said Susan Speer, a
California
Department
of
Forestry dispatcher. ‘‘At one
point it briefly threatened
some sheds, but the contain
ment buildings at Diablo that
were closest to the fire were

not in danger.”
Speer said it took 13 fire
engines from various cities in
the county and several handcrews to contain the fire at
about 2:20 a.m. Wednesday.
The first call reporting the fire
was recieved at 6:45 p.m. A
crew of firemen were still on
the scene Wednesday morning
“ for patrolling and mop-up.”
said Speer.
The cause of the brush fire is
still under investigation, “ but
it’s possible some fallen power
lines could have generated a
spark.” Speer said.

DON'T DEAL WITH

WE WANT TO TAKE CARE OF
ALL YOUR HOUSING HASSLES!
CALL

5 4 3 -1 4 5 2

Calendar
Friday
•The SLO Fire Department
will hold a lS*minute pres
entation at 9:00 a.m. to explain
what they will be doing to pre
vent graduation night accidents.
The session is for all interested
citizens. 635 North Santa Rosa
SLO.
• C .P .
U n s a tu r a te s
AA
meeting at 11 a.m. in the Health
Center, room 12.

Sunday
•An International AIDS Can
dlelight Memorial will take place
at 7:30 p.m. at the Mission. Par
ticipants will march from the
Mission to the courthouse steps
where there will be a short pro
gram.

SPRING SAVINGS!
Cateye Vectra
“ ip u ^
Cyling Computer
Reg $46.95
$46.r
>9.88
$29.88
lim qty

Shimano Deore
Xt 4 Piece Index
Shifting Group
Reg $129.95
$99.88
lim qty
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•There will be a community
forum on the city’s general plan
update at 11 a.m. in UU. room
U-216. Students are invited to
discuss their ideas about the
future of SLO.

• 12 Month Leases
• House hunting
• Finding roomniates
• Subieasing
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i

FRIDAYS TO 6:00
SATURDAYS
10:00 TO 5:00

Your FuU-Servlce COPY a n d GRAPHICS C e n te r
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Morning DJs
Local shock jocks or human alarm clocks ?
By Neil Farrell

K.M. C A N N O N M utlang Dally

The Breakfatt Club’s Jonathon Hart and Sue Fraaman ham It up during thair morning ahow.

More than bacon ana eggs
here’s a blur of activity joke goes where.” She also makes
b e tw ee n so n g s and up the scripted Topicality sheet
playful bantering when the pair uses to direct the show.
the microphone is off With a few exceptions that script
is followed.
that sometimes gets a bit crude.
“ I was frightened in the
Several cups of coffee help drive
the sleep away and one stands beginning that 1 might say
while the other sits. Welcome to something wrong,” she said.
the Breakfast Club, KSLY 96- “ Lot’s of things I say just come
FM’s answer to the morning out.”
blahs.
What comes out accidently or
“ Power hits! Sly-96!’’ booms d e lib erately is nevertheless
the voice of the male.
directed at San Luis Obispo’s
Quickly a female intones, “ I’ve college audience.
got a new one. Instead of Guns“ We do very well with the col
n-Roses, it’s Pistols-n-Pansies.’’
lege audience,” Hart, who looks a
Sue Freeman and Jonathan lot like actor Martin Short, said.
Hart head the show which in “ The humor of the Breakfast
cludes several other employees of Club is aimed at them. The music
the station doing voices and is aimed at the 18 to 34 age
skits as well as helping with the group. Men or women on the way
writing.
to work, people on the drive.
Hart is also programming and We’ve got 15 minutes to make an
operations manager at the sta impression.”
tion and said he was looking for
Hart doesn’t use a lot of sound
something different for the mor
effects
in the show and refers to
nings.
radio
as
“ theater of the mind.”
“ I wanted something beefier
Freeman
wants people to
for the mornings,’’ Hart said.
laugh.
“ We found we were compatible
“ The goal is low-stress radio,”
as far as voices go.’’ Hart did a
she
said. “ Just sit back, relax,
similar show for a station in
Chico, Calif., and brought that have a good time and laugh.” A
experience to use while preparing big part of that good time is
the Breakfast Club. The show caused by give-aways, always a
first aired March 8. The duo popular item with students.
During the show, quick exerpts
spent the first month learning
how each other speaks but now of songs called “ trivial testies”
brings a flurry of activity in the
it’s different.
“ Sue has lots of natural tal booth. Freeman points out the
ent,’’ Hart said. “ She’s picked up previously dark buttons on the
on a lot of what we do. It’s now phone which now light up like a
strobe. The action is fast and
‘our’ show. She produces it.’’
Freeman describes the duties furious as Hart quickly answers,
then hangs up on callers who got
of producing as “ grunt work’’.
through
too soon. When the right
I put the show together,’’
Freeman said. “ I decide which person gets through and answers

f

the testie he is quickly recorded
and put on hold. When the com
mercials end the winning answer
is played over the air and the
contestant, still on hold, is an
nounced.
This action is followed by a lull
during a song and banter flies
between Freeman and Hart. Of
ten a usable joke is created now,
and when the time comes for the
next wrap it’s used. The working
relationship between Freeman
and Hart is blossoming into a
fast friendship.
“ We’re good friends,” Freeman
said,“ We get along very well. In
the beginning I didn’t know how
to throw a ball. I’m getting very
comfortable, and having a really
good time.”
Freeman graduated in 1987
from the University of the
Pacific in Stockton, majoring in
com m unications and rad io
broadcasting. She worked behind
the cameras at a Stockton tele
vision station, KSCH TV58 as
floor director, audio director and
camera person. She worked at
KBAY in Morro Bay before com
ing to KSLY in November 1988.
“ I started on election day,”
Freeman explained. “ Bush won
the election and I almost killed
myself.”
Hart went to Middlebury Col
lege In Vermont and had been on
the air in Monterey and Chico
before coming to San Luis
Obispo. Though the first five or
six years in the business doesn’t
pay much, he said he loves the
chance to be creative and play
mind games. “ I’d go crazy if I
had to be an accountant.”

^ t’s far too early to get out of bed. The alarm won’t leave you alone
^ so you rise and turn on the radio. You’re grumpy, sleepy and several other
H
Seven Dwarfs, and the jock on the radio snaps you out of it with a
^
rude, off-color remark.
Welcome to morning radio, where in San Luis Obispo the goal isn’t
so much to shock but to tease.
Zippo in the morning, is on the right, the Breakfast Club is in the
middle and Captain Buffoon is “ way-out” to the left of your radio dial.
But no matter who you choose to listen to it’s a sure Iwt you’ll get in
formation, music and a smile.
Kevin Will, programming director at Q-104, said listeners depend on
their morning jocks.
“ People will listen to the radio with one ear,” Will said, “ but they
want to get going. And they don’t expect them to get sick.”
Will said Q-104 has been broadcasting Jim Zippo’s show via satellite
since December and likes Zippo because he is zany but always in good
taste. Good taste seems to be the catch word in the county for radio
humor.
Jonathan Hart, programming director at KSLY and member of the
Breakfast Club, says he prefers to challenge his audience.
“ I don’t like shock humor,” said Hart, who teams with Sue Freeman
to form the Breakfast Club. “ 1 like making people think. Blue humor
doesn’t let you think. We do use a fair amount of innuendo, but I don’t
like offending people.”
Will advocates sensibility in humor but warns that jocks shouldn’t
be afraid to speak their minds.
“ There are basically two types of morning jocks,” Will said. “ There’s
sleaze jocks who put down everything — in bigger markets that seems
to work — and there’s the professional with a good personality. It’s
like the difference between Eddie Murphy and Red Skelton.
” A good morning jock doesn’t think about saying the wrong thing
on the air. There aren’t a lot of personalities here because the station
owners put a damper on what the jocks say on the air. So they’re afraid
to take a chance. Captain Buffoon went off the air for a couple of years
for this.”
So for an expert opinion the Captain, now with Z-93, was sought out.
“ Anytime you do a joke it’s going to make someone upset,” said the
county’s most experienced morning jock. Captain Buffoon, who asked
See JOCKS, page 6

cR WISDOM/Muttang Dally

Captain Buffoon has boon cracking up SLO audiences for years.
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Lazy days and buttered popcorn
Face bustin’, ghost bustin’ in store for sum m er

By Colin Campbeii
h, summertime. The smell of
freshly cut grass. The feel of a
cool ocean breeze and the hot
sand on your feet. The unmis
takable taste of imitation-butter flavoring
dripping ail over day-old popcorn. With
summer comes summer movies, and get
ready, folks, ’cause this summer looks hot.
Last n ig h t, the first b ona-fide
blockbuster of the summer opened up.
Harrison Ford is back, and this time, he’s
brought Sean Connery along for Indiana
Jones and the Last Crusade. The producer
is George Lucas. The director is Steven
Speilberg. The previous movies in the
series were huge hits, even though Indiana
Jones and the Temple o f Doom wasn’t up
to the standards set by the first film.
Raiders o f the Lost Ark. How can this

movie fail?
Speilberg has been quoted as saying
that they had to make Indy III to make
up for Indy II. Hopefully, and according
to all previews, they have. Can a movie
with Nazis, thousands of rats, and River
Phoenix be all that bad? This film is sup
posed to pick up directly where Raiders
left off (Temple o f Doom was a “ prequel” ),
with all the fun and adventure from that
film left intact, and not sacrificed for a
heart-removal scene. I look forward to this
film. So does Paramount Pictures, which
stands to make a bundle of cash.
Paramount also is eagerly looking for
ward to the receipts from Star Trek V —
The Final Frontier. Yes, Kirk, Spock, Mc
Coy and the rest are back to battle the
forces of evil in an old-fashioned space

opera western. At least, that’s what ad
vance word on the picture is. You can find
out for yourself June 9. Harve Bennett,
the executive producer of Treks II, III
and IV as well as V, says that an attempt
was made to hold on to IV’s much larger
non-Trekker audience. That means that all
the comedy from Trek IV returns, as well
as twice the adventure and action. Direc
tor William Shatner, the beloved Captain
Kirk himself, says that he wanted to get
down and dirty with this film, wanted to
get out and hit some people. Klingons,
Romulans, religious fanatics, and much
much more is what’s promised. We’ll see
what’s delivered.
Sure to deliver more of the same formula
of Bill Murray, Sigourney Weaver, and
lots and lots of slime, is Ghostbusters II.

Everyone from the original cast is back,
including nerdy Rick Moranis, exasper
ated secretary Annie Potts, and fourth
’Buster Ernie Hudson. But can they save
the world again? This time the plot seems
much thinner — evil spirits feeding on the
typical animosity New Yorkers feel
toward each other. So all of New York Ci
ty has to be nice to each other. All well
and good, but will it play in Peoria? Or
will this excursion into the world of the
supernatural have much weaker “ legs”
(Hollywood-ese for sustained box-office
drawing power) that did the original. Only
time will tell. I feel this one could go either
way. Check it out June 16.
A film sure to go to the top of the lists
and stay there, though, is the June 23
See MOVIES, Spotlight page 4

CHINA BOWL
R e s ta u r a n t

San Luis Obispo • 685 HIGUERA • 546-97(K»

JAPANESE

CHINESE

Dinner for 2

Dinner for 2

I i k I ik Ics: S;i I;u I. Steamed Kiee.
Shrimp Tempura. Chieken
leriN.iki. Iteel lerixaki

only $14.95

Ineludes; 2 Lggrrrils. 2 Fried Shrimp.
4 W»>n T«*n. Fried Rice &
2 F.nirees

only $11.95
With Coupon

With Coupon

FREE DFXIVERY!
C O l PON AL.SOCiOOI) FOR T A K E O U T OR DINK IN
Indiana Jonaa (Harrlaon Ford) haa a few aharp words with his dad, played by Sean Connery, In
•Coupon not valid with other offers • Expires 815 89 • Limited Delivery areal

and the Last Crusade.

Indiana Jones

- — ... .......... ...................—4
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Come in to the
Computer Dept
for the lowest
Apple prices ever!

I N

APPLE DAYS PRIZE
Harvest the puzzle pieces from this El Corral
Apple Tree and collect more throughout
the month. The first several people to
complete the puzzle win on Apple Days
T-shirt or other prize! For more
information, keep watching these ads!

prices extended through June 17th while supplies last

Last chance at these savings!
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story tickles ivories,
eardrums in concert

I —

By Dan Holmes

ew pianists can take to
W the stage, mesmerize an
audience with beautifully
arranged pieces and humor fans
with childhood stories. Liz Story
accomplished all three Tuesday
night.
Playing to a sold-out Cal Poly
Theatre crowd, Story, a 1987
Grammy nominee, transcended
the usual seriousness and struc
ture of piano jazz.
Unlike many performers. Story
writes ail her own music. But in
stead of creating on paper, she
types on a computer that gives
her a readout of the notes, breaks
and melodic lines.
Story used to record on the
Windham Hill label but left to
have more of a chance to be
herself and not be categorized,
like many of the Windham Hill
artists.
Her appearance alone sets her
apart. Her blonde, tawny hair,
John Lennon sunglasses and
tie-dyed sportcoat marked her
unique style. Throughout the
concert, this classically-trained,
jazz-inspired pianist proved that
her appearance is indicative of
her music and personality — very
colorful.

From her free-flowing melodies
during “ Without You”
(previously titled “ With You” )
that seemed to linger in the air,
to her sometimes Spanish-soun
ding pieces like “ Duendo,” Story
proved that a pianist’s work
cannot only be versatile but also
alive. She delved into classical
sound, then jumped into new age
and improvised pieces while
escaping into Ragtime with
strong syncopated bursts.
All of these musical qualities
can be heard on her latest album,
“ Speechless.” This title,
however, is no reflection of her
personality as a performer.
Before each song. Story
lightened the air with her comical
experiences as a child and during
her travels.
Prior to playing “ Toy
Soldiers,” she explained how she
was never allowed to play war
games with her brothers because
she could not produce the cool,
threatening gun noises that all
the boys could.
To lead into a piece entitled
“ Things With Wings,” Story
told the audience about a concert
she gave where a swarm of

KJl. CANNO*MaiMlwi9 O ^

Lli Story gavo a mamorabla concarl Tuaaday night

moths flew from the piano when
she hit a certain chord. During
another performance of the same
song. Story crushed a fly under
her thumb in the middle of the
piece. Hence, the title of the song
came to be what it is now.
This was Story’s third straight
year to play at Cal Poly, and she
still left the crowd yearning for a
repeat performance. She
transcribed her feeling of humor
and liveliness into the audience,
bringing smiles to all who at
tended.

3 DAY SPECIAL
MAY 25-26-27

2 DINNERS
ONLY $ 0 00
791 Foothill • SLO • 541-CHOP expires 6/1/89

LAST YEAR WE GAVE OUT
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
THAN HARVARH, VALE OR MIT
»

Voice
of
^
Cal Poly

PA RT-TIM E/TEM PO RARY JOB
Need outgoing responsible people to
demo in markets Wed Sun
afternoons eves Start July '89 Apply
today Must have car will tram
$6/hr. * mileage
(2131649 DEMO Ms Segovia

HANG
GLIDING
CLUB
Memorial Day Weekend
Hang Gliding
Fly-In!
3 Days of Flying
fo r$125

If the high cost of higher education is
discouraging some of your students, why not spread
the word about the Army National Guard?
In the Army Guard, a young person can get up
to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $ 10,000 to pay
off federal college loans and you may qualify for a
$2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus a nice healthy monthly
paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and
texbooks.
All for just two days a month and two weeks a
year, close to home or campus.
So, if you know someone who
has the brains for college, but not
the bucks, tell him about the Guard.
Where last year alone, we spent
$3.6 million helping tomorrow's MaUoi***

All equipment and
lessons IncludedI

A im y N
aH
onal
G
uard
Americans A t Their Best.

Sponsored by the Cal
Poly Hang Gliding Club
U.S.H.G.A Chptr. 143

CALL THE LOCAL ARMY
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748

Call 1-962-8999
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Karan Qaga, Rick Barbour and Stava Irish star in tha
triangla story running through Juna 3.

Cal Poly’s Studio Theater will perform
Delta Tango, a play of love and relativity.
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in room 212 in
the Music Building. Admission is S2.
Cuesta College’s Music Theatre will per
form Damn Yankees beginning Friday at 8
p.m. with nine performances through June II
in the Interact Theatre. It is the story of an
old baseball fanatic who sells his soul to the
devil to become a young and talented
ballplayer. Tickets are $8 public, S5 students,
call 546-3196.
The SLO Little Theatre is performing Lit
tle Shop of Horrors, based on the I960 cult
film classic featuring a people-eating plant,
through June 3. All tickets are S8. Call 5433737 for details.
PCPA Theaterfest is performing two plays
which
explore
love.
B etrayal and
Lleemosynary through June 3 at the Interim
Theatre at Santa Maria’s Allan Hancock Col
lege. The first tells of a love triangle between
two men, one woman. The second, whose title
means "charity,” is a comic love story of
three generations of women. Tickets are
$8.50 to $12.50, call (800) 221-9469 for reser
vations.
The Great American Melodrama and
Vaudeville in Oceano is p>erforming The
Perils of Pismo Peg, a nautical musical com
edy through June II. This will mark the
fourth time around for the popular play at
the Melodrama. Call 489-2499 for details.

PCPA

Thaatarfast’s

‘Batrayal,”

a

lova

The Official Resistance Band from Santa
Barbara will play today at II in the UU
Plaza.
Torre will play Top 40 mellow rock Friday
from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at the Cambria Pines
Lodge. Also at tiic lodge. Oasis will perform
big band music to Top 40 rock Saturday at 9
p.m. Admission to both is $2. Call 927-4200
for details.

Susan Stinsmuehlen, a Southern California
artist who designs leaded and etched glass,
will give a presentation on her artwork Wed
nesday, May 31 at 4 p.m. in Dexter room 127.
Morro Bay artist and Cuesta alumna Dona
Deack will have her bronze sculptures, paint
ings and photographs on display in the
Cuesta College Art Gallery through July 1.
A photographic display of interna
tionally-acclaimed photojournalist Bruce
Davidson will appear in the University Art
Gallery through June 4. The Gallery is on the
first floor of Dexter.
Kaleidoscope: Diversity in the Arts, the
third annual Poly Royal student art exhibit
in the UU Galerie, will run through June 9.
Evani Lupinek: A Sense of Place will be on
display at the San Luis Obispo Art Center on
Broad Street through June 10.

O p e n i n g t h i s weekend:
Indiana Jones and
the Last Crusade —
The long-awaited se
quel has arrived. Sean
Connery is Indy’s dad,
and Harrison Ford
returns for Steven
Spielberg’s third ac
tion-packed flick (see
story. Spotlight page
2.) Festival and Fre
mont.
Paperhouse — A
British film from the
producers of Wish You
Were Here and A
World Apart, in which
the dreams of a sick
little girl become in
tertwined with waking
reality, becoming a
psychological
b a t
tleground of terror.
Rainbow Theatre.
Pink Cadillac —
T his
s ta r s
C lin t
Eastwood and Ber
nadette Peters. A pair
of handcuffs dangle
from the title on the
ad, so your guess is as
good as mine. Festival
and Madonna.
Special Events:
Amarcord — A 1974
Federico Fellini com
edy about a year in

the life of a small Italian coastal town in the
1930s. Monday, May 29, 7:30 p.m. in
Chumash, $3 students.
Brazil — This film is a vision of a berserk
world of bureaucracy, dictatorship and fan
tasy gone wild. Friday at 8 p.m. at Linnaea’s
Cafe, $2.50.
Now playing:
Earth Girls Are Easy — Real-life couple
Jeff Goldblum and Geena Davis star. Palm.
Field of Dreams — Kevin Costner, oooh
baby, plays a farmer in Iowa in a fairytale
film about baseball, but more about dreams
that come true. A must-see, especially for
men. Mission and Festival.
Fright Night Part 11 — “ The suckers are
back,’’ reads the ad. Only if they’re the au
dience. Festival.
How 1 Got Into College — 1 often ask it
myself. Anthony Edwards stars in an ap
propriate film for SLO town. Festival and
Madonna.
K-9 — Jim Belushi and dog are cops. Fes
tival and Madonna.
Major League — Another baseball film
with Corbin Bernsen, Charlie Sheen, etc.
Festival.
Pet Sematary — Fred “ Herman Munster"
Gwynne stars in Stephen King’s best-selling
novel gone big screen. Festival and Mission.
Road House — Patrick Swayze plays a
bouncer at a swingin’ bar. Not quite Dirty
Dancing. Festival and Mission.
Scandal — Based on a real sex scandal in
the British Parliament. Palm.
See No Evil, Hear No Evil — Richard
Pryor is blind and Cene Wilder is deaf. Fes
tival and Madonna.

e te *
The countywide Mock Rock, a lip-sync
contest between eight local high schools, will
be held Friday at 8 p.m. in the Cuesta College
Auditorium. Kevin Dobson of Knots Landing
will host, singer Michael Damien will be a
judge. Tickets are $7 students, $9 general.
Typed submissions to Spotlight calendar
must be in by Tuesday noon fo r Thursday
publication. Send information to Spotlight, c/o
Mustang Daily, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, CA
93407.

Federico Fellini’s Amarcord will play Monday night. May 29 in Chumash
Auditorium.

MOVIES
F ro m
S p o tlig h t
page
2
release of Warner Brothers Batman.
This is a film which has been eagerly
anticipated by both comic and non
comic fans alike. The big controver
sy regarding Batman has been the
casting. No, no complaints about the
brilliance of Jack Nicholson as the
Joker. The biggest concern is
whether Mr. Mom can effectively
portray the grim, dark, avenger of
the night. Yes, folks, it’s true,
Michael Keaton is Batman. Can he
do it? Those who saw last year’s
Clean and Sober say yes, Keaton can
handle drama. But will he be
physically impressive enough for the
part? The filmmakers neatly avoided
most of their problems by making
Batman turn in his tights for a more
sturdy armor-like outfit. As one
writer put it, “ You could put PeeWee Herman in this outfit and he’d
look great." But will the fans buy it?
And will the general public buy a
Batman who is nothing like the
campy ’60s TV version that the
Baby Boomers and the Yuppies
most certainly love? Stay tuned.
This summer is being called sequel

i
summer,
and 1 guess that’s ap
propriate. Coming in July is a sequel
that most peopleprobably wouldn’t
think of as sequel material, Lethal
Weapon II, Mel Gibson and Danny
Glover reprise their roles as LA cops
who are off on a beat of action, com
edy, and almost certain shirt-losing
by Gibson. Ooh! Should be fun! Not
much else has been released about
this film. Sometimes that’s good. On
the other hand, not much was
released ahead of time about Ishtar.
So, on the eve of one of
Hollywood’s biggest summers ever,
stop, relax, make a choice, and get
on out to the movies. But one piece
of advice. To see all of the above
films, with a date (a nicety I rarely
am concerned with) would run you
about $75. Try the matinee. It’s
painless, cheaper, and you’ll pro
bably run into a lot of people you
know, but never realized were as
cheap as you.
Colin Campbell is an avid movie
goer and a journalism senior. He can
be seen at just about any matinee or
bargain night.

SPRING SAVINGS!

Stay up-to-date on your favorite
Cal Poly athletic action!

Read Sports Monday.
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SELF-SERVICE STORAGE

-SPACE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
-OPEN 7 DAYS, 7A.M.-7P.M.
•LOCKS AND BOXES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
-MANAGER ON DUTY
-LIGHTED, FENCED AND PAVED

CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo. 541-1433

ITiru 5-31-89

Broad
Street

Eivery B ike We S ell
C om es W ith A
3 0 D ay & 6 m o.
Tim e-Up " A b so lu tely
FREE
741 Humbert St. SLO (just off Broad)

B ik es

541-5878

Sports M onday.

Read it every week.
On Mondays, of course.

"YOU WANT A PIZZA?
I'LL MAKE YOU A PIZZA!"

A V C D D S T O C K ’S

1015 Court Street

541-4420
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
<^1

am r

AYOODSTCCKS

S ii

2 SMALL TOPPING PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS FOR

i!

541-0955

AAAHHÜ

1060 Osos St.

$ 8.10
one coupon per pizza

S STREET SUB

OÌ
00

œ

S STREET SUB

CD

X
LU

2 FREE DRINKS

54 1 -0 9 5 5

' “^ O O D S T O a C S "“

$ 1 .5 0 O F F

a

w/ANY S IZ E S A N D W IC H
(Limit: one coupon per person)

exp. 5 / 3 0 / 8 9

50c OFF
A N Y S IZ E S A N D W IC H
(Limit: one coupon per person)

1060 Osos st.
St. ¡ 5 4 1 - 0 9 5 5

1060 '-'»us
Osos oi
St.

ANY WOODSTOCK'S SPECIAL
(5 item s for th e price o f 4)
one coupon per pizza

exp. 5 / 3 0 / 8 9
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things that were a little too ris
que.
Ethnic jokes, heavy sexual in
nuendos and poking fun at
women landed Captain Buffoon
in hot water with the National
Organization for Women. There
were threats, petitions and
pickets by NOW members and
the Captain was canned.
“ You can’t please everyone,”
B uffoon said . “ It was a
management decision. You know
you say things you assume are
generically funny and then
you’re being picketed by a group

JOCKS
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738 G R A N D A V E N U E , S.L.O.
Fully Furnished 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment
* 2 Heated Pools * Large Rec Room with Cable TV
* B B Q pits and Lawn Area * Laundry Facilities

From SpolliKhI page 1
that his real name be concealed.
“ I’m not a sleaze jock, I couldn’t
be in this town. Shock jocks
wouldn’t work here.’’
His antics have been filling (or
is it fouling?) San Luis Obispo air
waves forever. He spent 11 years
at KSLY where he developed a
large following in the area. He
lost his job because of a few
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of 400-pounders.”
The Captain’s antics include
wake-up calls, flush that joke (no
dirty words please) and taking
showers with listeners. “ Yes, it’s
call in and shower with the Cap
tain,” he joked. ‘T il do your
back, you do mine.” Or the
Human Vapor — "even if you
tune us out we’ll slip into your
cracks. These ladies write down
everything I say, then call the
boss and not me.” Captain Buf
foon likes calling on his audience
for input.
” 1 like to tie in my audience as
much as possible,” he said. “ We
have a great audience with a
great sense of humor. But I don’t
use everything I think of or that
people send me.”
Even with an imagination and
wit like the Captain’s, it pays to
have help with the writing.
“ I have a few writers,” he ad
mitted. “ When you’re on for four
hours, it’s difficult to be fresh all
the time without help.”
The Breakfast Club’s Hart
agrees.
His show is scripted out entire
ly before airtime. Most of the
characters that visit the show
are taped, sometimes the day be
fore.
“ Our show is very structured
and it sounds fine,” Hart said.
“ On other days there’s im
provisation. It’s useful but not
critical.”
There is a general agreement
flowing through all this — morn
ing jocks are supposed to get
people feeling good about the
coming day.
“ It’s important to make sure
the audience feels like they’re in
volved. Like ra p p in ’ with
friends,” Will of Q-104 said.
“ We hope to provide some
entertainment for the commute,”
Hart said.
And Captain Buffoon summed
it up best when he explained the
key to being a good morning jock
— "Being rude and sneaky about
it, that’s the secret.”

TOP I I I T # I

PS/2 M o d e l 30 286

PS/2 M o d e l 50 Z

The8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory. 80286
(10 MHz) processor, one 3 5" diskette drive
(1 44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse
8513 Color Display, DOS 4 0. Microsoft'^Windows/286. Word (Academic Edition), and hDC
Windows Express"^

Software is loaded and ready to go!

The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb Memory, 80286
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1 44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse
8513 Color Display. DOS 4 0, IBM Micro
Channel Architecture'^, Microsoft Windows/
286, Word (Academic Edition), Excel (Aca
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express.

Software is loaded and ready to go!

List price
Your special price*

$ 4 ,1 2 2 .« «
$ 2 ,5 9 9 .^

List price
Your sp ecial p ric e *

$ 4 , 7 5 1 00
$ 3 y 0 9 9 *^

PS/2 M o d e l 70 386
The 8570-E61 includes 2 Mb Memory, 80386
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
( 1.44 Mb). 60 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse
8513 Color Display, DCS 4.0, IBM Micro
Channel Architecture'^. Microsoft W indows/
386, Word (Academ ic Edition). Excel (A ca
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express.

Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price

Your sp e cial p ric e *

$ 7 ,7 9 1 .« «

$4,749.00

Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more (details O R come see us on campus in May at
these times and locations:

Tuesdays
Wednesdays

10am-2pm
9am - 4pm

University Union Square
UU 219

1
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Set Yourself Apart...

CRASH
From page 1
mechanical
malfunctions
or
failures” in the Cessna 152,
which belonged to Cal Coast
Flyers, a flying club that
Laughlin was a member of.
Laughlin and Arbuckle were
both agricultural management
majors and were close to
graduating.

next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

STAFFORD GARDENS
and

Classified

Las Casitas
DELUXE
AND

***ama***

TWO

ONE
BEDROOM

TO W N H O U SES

MEMORIAL DAY VISIT
AT THE VILLAGE RETIREMENT HOME
CALL LESLIE FOR INFO 544-6519

3 b lo c k s from ca m pus

S U N G L A S S E S

I* *

'SAM’

-f

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MGT
MEETS TH'JRS 11 AM AG ENG 123
SAM GAMES COMING UP SO GET A
TEAM TOGETHER AND JOIN THE FUN'
Are you interested m being an
otticer m the POLITICAL
SCIENCE CLUB? Come to election
thurs 5/25 Ag227 11 00
Sign up tor end of the year
Banquet at This Old House
Deadline 5/26 Details in office
YOUNG

NO-CHARGE M IX & MATCH
O F F IC E AT: 1377 S T A F F O R D S T #2, SL O , C A
986 Monterey St.. SLO - 541-1129

Get fired up! l-wraek is almost
here! I'm very proud of you!
YBB Anchor aka Voodoo
W H Y w buLD YOU WEAR THAT TO AN
EXCHANGE?“» FIND OUT TO-NITE
LAMBDA CHI-SAE-SIGMA K.-A-PHIM__

ZETA’S ;1
Softball champs again'

ASI

BUDGET ADVISORY CABINET
Now accepting applications FALL 89
Contact LINDA L E E _______
ASI Special Events presents
TOM DELUCA
HYPNOTIST/COMEDIAN
Nat1 Campus Entertainer of Year
June 3 8pm Chumash Aud
stu adv $4 25 pub adv $5 25
$1 more at door
ESCAPE ROUTE
AUCTION 5-30
8pm in UU220 Windsurfers.back
packs & more'On display at the
Escape Route Check it out'
FRANTIC SEARCH FOR GRAD TICKET
Mom IS willing to pay S$S If
you can help call Karen 544-9704
HOW DO^UDGET CUTS AFFECT YOU?

OPEN FORUM

MAY 25 at 5 00 pm in UU219
S P O N ^R E D B ^ A ^ BUDGET CABINET

M ustang D aily
C lassifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

NO PAPER

ON MONDAY OR TUESDAY
CLASSIFIED ADS FOR WEDNESDAY
MUST BE TURNED IN BY TOMORROW
AT 10AM NO EXCEPTIONS!
'

-lii

See where your ASI fees go!
ASMT'S YOUR BUSINESS DAY
Thurs MAY 25, UU PLAZA 10-1:00PM
PRIZES AVAILABLE IF YOU ASK
the right questions!!!_______________
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
proudly presents the experience
of a lifetime ..NIGHT ON THE
STREETS
For more information attend
meeting
no on THURSDAY MAY 25 in
SCIENCE Bid E-28 at 11 00AM

Happy Birthday HIromi Nakamura
Your wish is our command'
Love, Your Architect &The Dentist
NOW!! Hey all OH majors, etc-Sacramento nursery needs full
time and summer help now' Good
plant knowledge preferablelor more info call Andy 549-0487

congratulations to an who
participated in this past
weekend’s Mitts-On Mitsubishi
contest You all did great'
Delta Chi Fraternity

MAKE CASH
STEAL 2 OF YOUR
ROOMMATES GRAD
TICKETS AND
SELL THEM TO
ME FOR TOP $

541-1886
HDESPERATE!!

First in fam to grad $$ 4 tickets
PLEASE call Debbie 544-3094

SPAY TOPSS
[

n e e d GRAD TICKETS
CALL ROSE 541-8184

987 HW ASSIGN
63 FINALS

NOW I NEED JUST 2 GRAD TICKETS
$541-1870 ERICS____________

BIG BUCKS

to anyone who can help seat my
terribly obese mom at graduation'
estimated seat range 9 tickets
worth!! Call Jeff 544-8127!'_____________
EMERGENCY' 8 GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
CALL DON 544 0475
HELP! m o m " w il l SHOOT ME UNLESS
I GET MORE GRAD TICKETS
Pl^EASE CAJA PAT AT 543-5729 _____
I need 4 grad tickels Please
call Mike at 543-4805

DO YOU VMNNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE'LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU'
It's Spring so let’s do the Wild
Thing! Catalina Strips! 772-5809

ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING BY
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049

NO PAPER

ON MONDAY OR TUESDAY
CLASSIFIED ADS FOR WEDNESDAY
MUST BE TURNED IN BY TOMORROW
AT 10AM NO EXCEPTIONS!
SAEs Appleduck and Berniecow,
Thank you both for the
incredible time on the Ark!
Love Thetae,
TUpduck and
Lauracow

3-on-3 Basketball Tournament Sat
June 3 Sign up at the Men s
Basketball office Contact Doug
Weber

EACH FOR GRAD TICKETS-NEED 4
CALL SYLVIA-549-9960 LVE MSG!

_____

HAIAikll $249/$132
BUDGET HOLIDAYS
213/645-5200

STUDENTS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED
UCATION $2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS
$5000 Gl B«.L AND MORE WORK
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH FOR MORE
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748

how many years does that make?
Jetf-Thanx for coaching us'

WILL PAY S25

Happy Days' are what it's all
about & SIGMA K's did the twist &
shout Friday was a thrill,
with our date party men
on Blueberry Hill' IOVE SIGMA K

Rental H o u sin g

Greek News

SAM DUFOUR

ANNUAL ASI OUTINGS EQUPMENT
It's coming AUCTION it S comirio
BO ON VVIND SURFERS.TENTS.PACKS
&More'Details in the ESCAPE ROUTE

BODACIOUS SERVICE

C A LL 543-2032 for m ore in fo rm a tio n

DEMOCRATS

Crest Pizza Social 5/25 7pm
Info'’ Call Julie 544-8074

BUKU SELECTION

N O \N L E A S IN G F O R FA LL Q U A R T E R

b e a F valI e 7 t y p Tn g s e r v ic e
Call Betty 528-8350
MASTERS THESES & SR PROJECTS
Linda Black 541-3883,466-0686
^ efTc h a s e w o r d p r o c e s s in g
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692

PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FINGEITs WORD PROCESSING
DAYNA 544-1417

Assislant Director,Pre-school
musi be dependable,available thru
9/1,12 ECE units preferred 927-5795_____
CAREERNET The Logical approach
to the job search'-San Jose
Mercury News Careernet 860
corporate afflliatea makes the
lob search easy see us at Poor
Richard s-Foothill
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-59 2 3 0 ^9 ^
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 for current federal
list
HIRING' Government jobs - your area
$17,840-$69,485 Call
1-602-838-8885 EXT R8204
Resident Mgr-Woodside Apts has a
GREAT Part-time )ob for student
with good people skills, maturity,
& some bldg repair exp Free rent
plus salary Start mid-June Apply
in person 200 N Santa Rosa St SLO
SALES REPS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY for L.A. RAIDERS
Ticket sales Have fun and make
ood money Call 549-9985 ask for
'ave________________________________

g

” SUMMER JOBS

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (19-up)
to TEACH:Riding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar,Archery,Riflery
Crafts,Pre-School,
Sailing,
ALSO NEED;Horse Care.Resort Worker
^ -8 0 0 -2 2 7 -9 ^
The SLO Rec Dept is looking tor B
aseball Coaches Must be available
June 12 to Aug2 from 10AM to 3:00
PM For more information call Mike
ramsey 549-7302___________ __________
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRILL CHECKS
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING

83 HONDA NIGHTH/1WK 650
SnOO CALL D e lire 543-2855_________
FREE LASER PRINTING
COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING SYS,
ATARI ST COMPUTER, MONITOR,
SPELLING CHECKER, INSTRUCTION,
ONLY $749
PARADISE COMPUTERS 544-7127
NAGEL COMMEMORATIVE NO 8
UNFRAMED $650
CALL 543-5729
_____
■YAMAHA KEYBOARD. NEW $225 WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

83Yama Seca400 beaut cond
Only 6Kmiles. Many extras
$1400 OBO call afler 7PM 544-3512

1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint,
tires. & upholstery, engine gd cond.
$3000 544-1048
_______
85 Niss 2o6 x ac ps pb st at Low
Ml Ex Cond $5500 481-5047 After 5
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys Surplus Buyers
Guioe 1-602-838-8885 EXT. A8204
SUBARU
red excellent corKtition
5000 or best offer
call Scott 5468953
must tell

'2 Fm to share rm in condo 210/mo
fun roomies semi-furn W/D firepic
DAN micro 6/89-6190 756-3615Nancy
$175/mo 2Males to share Lg bedrm
in Apt VERY CLOSE to Poly 5414692
AVAIL NOW-OWN RM $220 in HOUSE
nxt 2 Meadow Prk Pet OK 543-6522
c a r h il 72~ f e m a l e s n e e d e d t o r e n t
$280 FALL-$260 12 MO -$200 SUMMER
CALL LISA 756-4596__________
F'M N/S Own room w/balcony W DAVL
6/15-6/30 $275mo callKris 5469671
Fern rmmt for summer qtr in nice
Laguna Lk house own mstr bdrm own
1/2 bath $200/itk) 543-5397 Kathy

House4Reni3Bdrm2BathLagunaLake
Semi-Furnished W/D Microwave
Dishwash $1 lOOmo Avail 6 17 89
549-9644
Large condo 3bdrm 3bth laundry
yard hot tub fireplace Zcargarage
1000 5 or 900 4 546-0234 Brent
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios
Call 543-4950

Female Rmmte for Summer Sublet
own room in house Laguna Lake
area $218 75 mo Call 544-6855
Female roommate needed Own room
m 2Bdrm house $250 544-4829
M/F R O O M M ^E NEEDEDT o SUBLEASE
HOUSE FOR SUMMER QUARTER $285
MO OWN ROOM FURNISHED LOTS OF
EXTRAS Ti f 'i ny or Lisa 546-0517
__
Need 2 Fer ■rmmates apt 2blks
from Poly, tiockyard. dshwshr
pis call 544 1426______________

NEED HOUSING

Looking For Permanent Housing
Rent $350 or less Clean Apt'studio
No roommates 541-5089
NEW PINE CREEK CONDO 2-3femaies
needed for sumnier$250neg/own room
Denise or Came 756-3315

_

OWN ROOM F m l^ H o u s e 4~Next Yr $25"7
Bgns Jun W/D Lg Yard Fun Roomies
on Caudill Nr Broad/Sth 543-5215
Own Room 4Br 2Ba Hse Fern W/D close
tc Poly $265 Avail 6/19 549-0340
Own room for summer/185mo
Close to Poly/female wntd
furnished/laundry pool/543-0816
OWN ROOM in furn condo Female
non-smoker Close to Poly/dwntn
Avail 6/17 $230/mo &'/?util Call Kim
688-4348 Of 544-5136__________________
OWN ROOMS BATH $225-MO (NEG )4SUM
OWN RM&SHARE BATH $200/M0 (NEG(
melds utils 2pools.jac 544-5449
PRVT OWNED CEDAR CREEK CONDO
1 OR 2 fern needed 2 share rm 5-10
min. walk 2 Poly Furn,dswsh.micro
pool,laundry $240ea.|3er/mo. FALL 89
-SPR 90 CALL KAREN 546-9083
SUMMER SUBLET Own Rm 4bdrm house
Close to Poly Nice house.fun rmmtes
^ a i l ^ l 8 $225obo 544-3819 Katy
Summer sublets avail own or
shared room Ibik to Poly.Great
house--deck w d Patti/Kim544-0834
SUMMER SUBLET own rm near Poly
$2C0/mo 546-8658 Kevin
Wanted One Female Roommate
Carhill Condos 114
Call 541-3707

2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished. 10 or 12 mnth lease
Individual contract.Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court. Security
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
3 bdm 2 bath house avail 6/18
wash/dryer, close to downtown
$900/mo 543-2852____________
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease Individual contract
Pool. Weight and Computef Rooms
Summer Storage 543-1452. eves
772-3927
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90. 2 bdrm
Furn for 4, near Poly. $580/mo
for yr. lease. $630/mo for 10-mo
lease. 543-8517 or 544-5385

CONDO 4Rent 4Summer Cedar Creek
2BDR 2BTH Furnished 250/mo
AVAl
Walk to Poly 541-9575 __
CONDO own room fall quarter
close to school 250/mo 544-9265

Room for rent close to school'
$295 mo inclu utilities avail
June 19 call P ^ty 543-8438
SUMMER APT turmshed-close to
campus 1 to 4 people-SlOO to share
$150 single call Kathy 549-9072
___ __
Summer Sublets needed-2 Big bdrms
NICELY FURN APT CLOSE TO POLY
LETS MAKE A DEAL 544-0982

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
f'om $1 (U-repair) Delinquent
tax property Repossessions
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH8204
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'» For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses 8 condos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message ^arrell Smyth In,.

Business
Directory
pOUPfM AOVERTISMa
LOOK FOR L A CLOTHING OUTLET S
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU
LOOK FOR SUBWAYS 8 COUPONS IN
MUSTANG DAILY'S MAY 11 ISSUE AND
FEAST YOUR FACE! NEW STORE AT
158 HIGUERA' 541-0855

CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the
iairy section at the campus store
German Chocolate Strawberry Lemon

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
.aser prints fast service 546-0844
RESU^ES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5 x6'-6'x9'
$15-$25 month.Univeisal U-STORE
Storage 464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

GULLIVER S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
d^ble-spac^d page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
StudI disc Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Seaing Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER.'Studt.Rates By Appi
RESUMES, Senior Projects & More!
L.aser Printer - Laura-549-89t>6
ROBIN TO THeT ÍE S C Ü E ÍI a S-I 668
iyg!nfl;WP2-Ou/ name says 1 all'
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RAPE
FrM ipagel
However, many authorities
estimate that as few as only one
in 10 rape victims ever report
their experiences to law en
forcement agencies. And al
though the case in which the vic
tim knows her assailant may be
the most common type of rape,
that person may Iw even less
likely to report than if the attack
was by a stranger, said Carolyn
H u rw itz, C al Poly health
educator.
She recounted the story of a
Cal Poly student who was raped
in 1988 by three men who lived
on her dorm floor. The fact that
there were multiple assailants is
uncommon at Cal Poly, Hurwitz
said, but the woman's response
wasn't. She said she couldn't Tile
a report because the men were

her friends.
Phipps said that counseling
centers such as the Rape Crisis
Center do tend to hear about a
greater percentage of rapes than
those reported because they offer
confidentiality.
" If someone sexually assaults
you, most victims report feeling
like they were going to die,"
Phipps said. "There's also the
violation of the most private area
of our lives, which is our sexual
being."
She said victims' reasons for
not reporting the crime frequent
ly include overwhelming feelings
of shame and guilt, a desire to
keep people from knowing what
has happened and feeling too
emotionally fragile to prosecute
the perpetrator.
And victims who know their
assailants may suffer additional
ly, she said, by placing the blame
on themselves for making a

choice to go out or be associated
with a person who would force
them to have sex.
"You begin to question every
judgment you've ever made
because you made a judgment
about the offender," Phipps said.
"It has ramifications for all
fu tu re re la tio n sh ip s. Some
women never get to the point
where they can open up to
another relationship."
Valerie A. Russo, sexual
assault case coordinator at the
V ictim /W itn ess
A ssistance
Center, said. "It's not sex. Rape
has nothing to do with sex at
all."
Instead, she said, acts of rape
are motivated by feelings of
power or anger in which the penis
is used in place of a weapon.
Women who have been raped
suffer frequently from long-term
e ffects
th a t
may include
n ig h tm ares.
p a ra n o ia
and

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases
ST U D IO S
$350-” unfurnished
$4()(r furnished

Phipps said another situation
depression, Hurwitz said. They
may have changed eating, drink in which a date rape may occur is
ing and drug-using habits and when two people agree to pro
also often experience feelings of gress from kissing to petting,
and the male then requests in
anger, betrayal and violation.
"These people are slipping tercourse.
The woman sees herself as
through the cracks," she said.
having
a choice between saying
"They're not getting the kind of
"yes"
and
being perceived as a
services they need.
"The sooner someone gets in slut or saying "n o " and being
and starts talking to someone," seen as a tease, Phipps said, in
she said, "the sooner they can the case when she decides not to
start dealing with their emo consent to sexual intercourse, the
man's arousal may turn to anger
tions."
People in college are at a high at the same time his date’s turns
risk, Hurwitz said, because it is a to panic.
"It is a two-pronged problem,”
state of development where
many experiment with alcohol she said. "Both men and women
and deal with their sexuality for have to deal with these societal
myths and societal messages.”
the first time.
Hurwitz noted some of the ex
Phipps estimated more than 85
percent of all sexual assaults in isting myths are: women provoke
volve alcohol use on the part of rape by appearance or behavior,
the perpetrator, the victim or women say they were raped
because they change their minds
both.
after
the fact and if a man paid
"One of the factors in keeping
ourselves safe is that we don't for the date, the woman “owes”
impair our judgment ... and him.
She said men as well as women
alcohol does that," she said.
,
are victimized by the rape
However, coun^ors of rape
because even if a man has
survivors we quKk lo pom om „ „ „
ihw w orn« do nor desem
raped, wid the penal code does
^
not excuse the rape of a person
^
^
under the influence of drugs or the freeway.
alcohol
"Everyone is affected by it,”
"A woman should be able to Hurwitz said. "I think for so
get drunk and pass out at a par long people looked at it as a
Russo woman's problem; I kind of look
ty and not get raped,
at it as a people's problem."
said.

For a c le a n e r
re c y c le this paper ^
planet,
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2 B D R M . FL A T S
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$210'-"’ per person
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Huge
Apt.
T O W N H O U SE S
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private
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NEW ARRIVALS
BEACH CREW SUMMER WEAR,
ADULT’S AND CHILDREN’S SIZES,
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

- 1'W

1 MiisUint: l)f (acljaceiil lo

\

Poly)

.$4.3-4950

WHERE HIGUERA MEETS MARSH • SLO

541-2955

F I ) E E M o n th a n d a H a lf
■ H V Ik i ■■■
u/ l 2 month lca.se

